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ABSTRACT
This paper explores the challenge of taking Global Goods software
to international scale. Global Goods software is non-commercial
software designed to support global development goals. We argue
that a fundamental challenge behind this type of software is the
different roles of the global organizations that fund projects, the
country leadership that controls implementation, and the actual users
of the software. To address this, it necessary to have a design process
that balances interests of stakeholders and a technical design that
allows for modularity and extensibility. We present a case study of
an application for country level management of the immunization
cold chain that we have developed and contrast it with major Global
Goods software systems such as DHIS2 and OpenMRS. The contri-
butions of the work include the design of a pipeline for building a
Global Goods application that is deployed across multiple countries,
a collection of lessons learned during system design and implemen-
tation, and a comparison of extensibility strategies of different global
goods applications.
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• Applied computing → Health care information systems; Health
informatics; • Information systems → Mobile information process-
ing systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION
This paper explores the challenge of taking Global Goods software to
international scale. We examine a software system developed by the
authors as a case study and analyze it in the context of other Global
Goods software systems that have successfully reached global scale.
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By Global Goods software [25] we mean software designed to sup-
port global development objectives which is developed and deployed
through non-commercial mechanisms. These systems generally as-
pire to meet a set of characteristics defined in the Principles for
Digital Development [4]. Examples of Global Goods software in-
clude DHIS2 [8], OpenMRS[22], OpenLMIS[32], and Open Data
Kit [10, 15].

Many of these projects have ambitions for global scale to amplify
impact, as achieving scale can amortize research and development
costs across multiple deployments. Additionally, replicating the
same software systems in multiple countries makes it more efficient
for global organizations to support individual countries. However,
many Global Goods projects only reach the pilot stage. This is a
source of critique of the Information and Communication Technolo-
gies for Development (ICTD) field [18]. There are many reasons
to conduct small projects and also justification for projects to stay
small. However, this paper focuses on identifying software system
characteristics that are needed to achieve global scale.

The topic of scaling software systems (primarily in the health
domain) in low-income countries has been an active topic in the
health information systems literature. General principles for design-
ing health information systems in low-resource countries have been
proposed in multiple publications [19, 20, 23, 30]. The University
of Oslo, through the HISP program, has been a thought leader in the
process of scaling health information systems with papers describing
managing standards [7], local problem solving [28], the politics be-
hind system adoption [29], and field deployment studies [8, 9]. One
approach proposed by Mwanyika [24] is to define a Global Architec-
ture, which can then be specialized either as a Global Solution or a
Country Architecture, to develop a Country Solution. The technical
steps to go from an “Architecture” to a “Solution” is one of the key
topics of this paper. In addition to works looking at the positive steps
towards scaling, it is important to consider the obstacles to taking
systems to scale, which is addressed in a “barriers” literature by
authors such as Heeks [16, 17].

A challenge for many global development organizations is finding
“appropriate” technology designed to operate effectively in a variety
of environments with infrastructure and human resource constraints.
To enable scalable software systems, designers need to create abstrac-
tions that enable countries to customize and implement applications
that have varying requirements such as different languages, data hier-
archies, data fields, and input forms. This can be further generalized
to organizations that often need to adapt software to the local context
requiring the customizability of both the workflow and the dataflow.
In this paper we examine multiple Global Goods software systems
and report on common features that enable international scale. These
include abstractions to enable domain-experts to customize to the
local deployment contexts while maintaining the system’s ability to
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produce an output that is usable for global data analysis, comparison,
and action.

2 IMMUNIZATION COLD CHAIN
Immunization is one of the most impactful public health interven-
tions ever. The near eradication of polio is a testament to the success
of vaccines. Polio has gone from being endemic in most of the world
in 1960, to being endemic in only two or three countries in 2020.
Polio cases have dropped by 99.95% since serious eradication ef-
forts began in 1988. Equally significant is the high rate of vaccine
coverage for basic childhood diseases such as diphtheria, tetanus,
and pertussis, which has greatly reduced the rate of childhood death.

Immunization has been a global priority since 1974 when the
World Health Organization (WHO) announced the Expanded Pro-
gram on Immunization, which lead to the founding of organizations
which play dominant roles in supporting vaccine programs in de-
veloping countries. WHO plays a global role in setting policies for
immunization, supporting the introduction of new vaccines, and
providing technical assistance. UNICEF directly supports countries
in vaccine supply and cold chain management. Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance is primarily a funder of vaccines, providing vaccines for
free or low cost to eligible countries. These organizations are funded
by government international development programs and large pri-
vate donors. The global organizations have influence on country
immunization programs by setting policies and providing much of
the funding for vaccine distribution, logistics and storage.

Central to immunization is the logistics system that distributes
vaccines from global manufacturers to the point of use [34]. Cold
chain equipment is generally managed centrally with countries hav-
ing a hierarchy of vaccine storage facilities. The hierarchy usually
has a national vaccine warehouse that supplies regional storage fa-
cilities which then distribute vaccines to hospitals, health centers
and clinics. Vaccines need to be kept cool so that they maintain their
potency, so cold storage is a critical component of the supply chain.
Specially made vaccine refrigerators are designed to keep tempera-
tures in a specific range (2°C to 8°C), be robust to power failures,
and use different fuel sources. Country-level equipment management
generally includes maintenance and repair of equipment, as well
as allocation of new equipment. Countries with strong cold chain
management will also have plans for retirement and replacement of
older equipment. An example of long range planning for the cold
chain was the phase out of chlorofluorocarbon refrigerators in the
1990’s. A current challenge is the replacement of all kerosene and
gas refrigerators because of fuel costs and fire danger. There is a
goal of expanding the use of solar power for vaccine refrigerators
through solar direct drive refrigerators that do not require batteries.

Country management of cold chain equipment is highly depen-
dent on having an accurate understanding of equipment at different
facilities. Unfortunately, very few low-resource countries keep an ac-
curate and up-to-date inventory of cold chain equipment. A standard
approach has been to conduct county wide cold chain assessments
at high cost, but this information often becomes out of date. Even
countries that make an effort to maintain centralized data have ques-
tions about the accuracy of their data. The challenge is creating a
consistent view of cold chain equipment information that is available
to decisions makers. Countries do have management structures in

place, so that there are usually supervisors available at the district
level who have responsibility for vaccine logistics including manag-
ing the cold chain. The problem is that the district information often
does not align with what is known at the national level. For example,
the health facilities that the district supervisors are responsible for
may differ from the health facilities recorded at the national level.

Many of the challenges faced by cold chain equipment managers
could be made easier with accurate information. Our goal is to create
a system that helps countries ensure a high quality vaccine cold chain
exists and has sufficient storage space to keep vaccines safe until they
are delivered to patients. This paper summarizes our efforts to create
a globally reusable information system to support country wide
management of immunization cold chain equipment. Countries could
improve vaccine delivery with up-to-date information on which
vaccine refrigerators are working and which are broken and needing
repair. Additionally, global organizations need better information
to conduct long-term planning to support countries’ cold chains.
Information about performance of refrigerators in the field can also
help manufacturers improve their products.

3 GLOBAL GOODS SOFTWARE
Global Goods software [25] refers to software products that sup-
port global development goals. The term Global Goods is used
to indicate the software products are available for world wide ac-
cess to create a digital infrastructure for global development, with
a secondary meaning that there is public benefit associated with
them. Many international development organizations include Global
Goods software in their programs to obtain technology efficiency
gains observed in other contexts. The aim is to leverage technol-
ogy to improve process and decision making with an expectation
that these improvements will lead to gains in global development
outcomes. Global development funding agencies recommend that
organizations apply evidence-based development which requires
gathering of data to make decisions. This means that information
systems are becoming necessary for organizations to make informed
decisions as digitizing both the workflow and the dataflow often
improves data accuracy, improves the timeliness of information,
increases accountability, and increases data visibility to decision
makers. Having reliable data also helps decision makers with moni-
toring and evaluation, selecting where services should be delivered,
planning and managing resources, and comparing program results.

Most Global Goods projects are motivated by the desire to have
positive impact and advance international development goals. Gen-
erally Global Goods software is often available at little or no cost to
any organization or country through a free and open-source software
(FOSS) model. These systems are generally supported by commu-
nities of developers and implementers with various funding models
(e.g., grant-based, consulting fees, hosting fees).

3.1 Example Systems
There are a number of systems that are considered to be Global
Goods software. We focus on systems that have achieved scale with
deployment in dozens of countries. Because of space limitations
we choose representative systems from different categories that are
established Global Goods. In addtion to the ones we consider, there
are other projects for civil registration (e.g., OpenCRVS), community
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health (e.g., CommCare [14]), health insurance (e.g., openIMIS), and
human resource management (e.g., iHRIS) that are Global Goods.

DHIS2 – District Health Information Software 2 (DHIS2) is an
web-based Health Management Information System [8]. The core
functionality provided by DHIS2 is reporting of health indicators
from facilities and local regions to the national level. DHIS2 has been
adopted by many countries (58 as of May, 2020) as their national
health reporting tool. DHIS2 is managed by the Health Information
Systems Program at the University of Oslo in Norway.

OpenMRS – Open Medical Record System (OpenMRS) is a
widely used, open source platform for implementing medical record
systems[22]. The system got its start supporting HIV/AIDS care
and treatment and has grown to support primary health care in a
broad range of settings. OpenMRS allows custom data structures but
uses a common-concept dictionary to link vocabulary and reporting.
OpenMRS also supports a software-plugin framework making it easy
to add custom modules to adapt to specific use cases. An estimated
3,000 sites now deploy OpenMRS.

OpenLMIS – Open Logistics Management Information System
is a cloud based system designed to manage health commodity
supply chains in countries. The system supports inventory manage-
ment, ordering and fulfillment and includes reporting and analytics.
VillageReach, an NGO, is the lead contributor to OpenLMIS and
manages the project as an open source project [32].

Open Data Kit (versions 1 & 2) – Open Data Kit (ODK) [10, 15]
is a collection of software tools to enable organizations to build infor-
mation services for low-resource contexts. ODK simplifies the pro-
cess of building and scaling information management solutions by
providing two tool suites that are customizable by non-programmers
and can operate in disconnected environments. The first ODK tool
suite, called “ODK 1” [15], was designed to enhance and replace
paper data collection. It uses XForms to specify the data collection
in a unidirectional data flow (similar to paper). Many organizations
needed additional features to support more complex dataflows and
workflows that require the data to be synchronize back to mobile
clients for field workers to review and update [12]. This feedback
led to a second ODK tool suite, called “ODK 2”, that focuses on
bidirectional data management instead of unidirectional data collec-
tion [10]. (In 2019, ODK 2 was renamed ODK-X to emphasize that
it is a different tool suite from the original ODK 1 and we refer to it
as ODK-X for the remainder of the paper.)

99DOTS – 99DOTS was created by Microsoft Research India to
perform low-cost monitoring of patients taking tuberculosis medi-
cation [13]. The project seeks to enable health providers to monitor
the patients adherence to the medication dosage schedule. 99DOTS
works by packaging custom secondary envelopes around patient
medication with a series of hidden numbers behind the pills. Patients
report taking the medication by contacting a toll-free number that
was hidden behind the pill. 99DOTS relies on most patients having
access to a mobile phone capable of making a toll-free call. The
reliance on voice dialing and not the Internet enabled the system to
reach the maximum number of patients. Health workers responsible
for monitoring medication adherence can view a patient’s medication
history via a mobile app, a website, or SMS messages.

Ushahidi – Ushahidi is a crisis-mapping software project devel-
oped during the 2008 Kenyan elections to enable people to communi-
cate issues and document post-election violence. Ushahidi continues

as an open-source project that makes it easy to crowd-source infor-
mation so that everyone’s voice is heard [6]. Ushahidi is designed to
enable individuals or groups to both collect and disseminate infor-
mation to and from people in the field.

FrontlineSMS – FrontlineSMS [1] enables organizations to man-
age SMS messages at scale. Collecting small pieces of data over
SMS can simplify crowd-sourcing data, community communica-
tion, case reporting and collecting research data. Features such as
automated responses, triggered prompts, and keyword search make
FrontlineSMS easy to adapt to many use cases.

3.2 Common Features of Global Goods
All the Global Goods software frameworks we examined focus on
gathering accurate information and aggregating the data into a usable
format for a specific organization. Additionally, we observed that the
systems are designed to enable organizations to adapt the software
frameworks to the local context requiring the customizability of
both the workflow and the dataflow. We examined multiple Global
Goods software systems and found the following common features:
1) customizable to deployment context, 2) modular design, and 3)
data update/refresh requirements are often long, in terms of hours or
days instead of seconds. A comparison of Global Goods software
design is shown in Table 1.

One design decision that a Global Goods software project will
make is whether to be a subject domain-dependent system or sub-
ject domain-independent system. There are advantages to either
approach as a domain-independent system can be used more broadly
by many organizations working in different domains. However, a
domain-dependent solution can make it easier for organizations to
use by 1) shrinking the number of options that need to be configured
for the system to be used 2) minimizing the vocabulary being used
to the domain space so that system features are more intuitive to
users, and 3) having a set of predefined roles (e.g., patients, health
care workers, supervisors) beyond that of data collector and sys-
tem administrator that enable customized interfaces that display
appropriate information to a user’s role. However, the scope of the
domain-dependence can also vary. For example, both OpenLMIS
and DHIS2 are information management systems for the ‘health’
domain, but OpenLMIS is a logistics management information sys-
tem while DHIS2 is a health management information system. A
logistics information management system focuses on the amount of
medicine, vaccines, and other supplies at each facility and assists
with ordering and allocating new supplies. Whereas a health manage-
ment information system tracks incidence of disease, health services
rendered, and patient information. Another common design feature
is that health care workers often need more rich data than can be
provided by voice or SMS so most of the systems have the “field
worker” or “health care” worker send and receive information via
the Internet.

3.3 Fitting within Existing Ecosystems
While Global Goods projects have generally been led by technol-
ogists, there is a recognition that the technologies used must be
suitable for the deployment context. Global Goods software system
have to be able to adapt to the international development ecosys-
tems. The majority of the Global Goods mentioned above have been
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Table 1: Global Goods Software Frameworks Common Design Feature Comparison
DHIS2 OpenMRS OpenLMIS ODK 1 ODK 2 99 Dots Ushahidi FrontlineSMS

Scalable X X X X X X X X
Modular Design X X X X X

Localization X X X X X X X X
Abstractions create limitations X X X X X X X X
Subject domain independent X X X X
Subject domain dependent X X X X

Flexible data structures X X X X X
Disconnected operation X X X

Health Workers receive data via Internet X X X X X X X
Patients communicate via Voice or SMS X X X
Data update/refresh longer than seconds X X X X X X X X

Supports predefined roles beyond data collector and
system administrator X X X X X X

Customization abstractions designed for
non-programmers X X X X X X X X

active projects with evolution in scope and technology. For exam-
ple, DHIS2 is the outgrowth of work of activists in post-apartheid
South Africa [8] who were working to make the health system more
equitable. Early versions of DHIS (the predecessor to DHIS2) had
failures in several countries, including Cuba [27], before a num-
ber of implementations successfully reached national scale. Both
OpenMRS and OpenLMIS have histories with varied types of de-
ployments and significant redesign of their products. The length of
time these projects have been active has been important for build-
ing expertise and establishing themselves in the domain and donor
networks.

3.3.1 Software development ecosystem. Global Goods systems
are generally developed with the goal of achieving social impact and
not for commercial reasons. Many of these systems have an academic
pedigree: DHIS2 from University of Oslo, Open Data Kit from the
University of Washington, OpenMRS from University of Indiana,
and CommCare is an outgrowth of Harvard University projects.
Other Global Goods systems were developed by NGOs to support
either internal projects, such as Village Reach developing VRLmis
(the predecessor of OpenLMIS), or developed under the direction
of a donor, such as iHRIS, which was developed by IntraHealth
under USAID contracts. The supporting ecosystem has passionate
software developers, but in many cases, the developers work with
less job stability than is provided by the software industry. Many of
the contributors to the Global Goods software systems often work
as either students, open source developers, or as contractors.

3.3.2 Funding ecosystem. As Global Goods software systems
are non-commercial, some mechanism is needed to fund software
development and system deployment. Even if the software is free
there are still costs associated with using FOSS systems. There
are costs associated with purchasing computing, as well as costs
of keeping the computers, servers, and mobile devices operating.
Additionally, there is the time needed to configure the system’s
dataflows and workflows for the deployment context. There are
also costs associated with training the people who use the software.
Furthermore, technology is not static, so as the global technology
ecosystem evolves, FOSS systems need to be continually upgraded
to the latest technology releases. To keep FOSS systems operational
they need to be constantly updated to handle problems such as
operating system API changes, library bug fixes, and security fixes.

Most Global Goods projects rely on donor and grant funding for
core software development activities. This leads to a fairly complex
web of funding for systems, including a mix of funding for core
development and deployments. Funding organizations often have a
large influence on what features are implemented and what types
of behavior will be supported. As donor funding is often targeted
to specific health domains, certain use cases are emphasized based
on availability of funding. The developers of Global Goods projects
often identify software maintenance as a particularly difficult area to
fund.

3.3.3 Deployment ecosystem. There is a recognition that the tech-
nologies used must be suitable for the deployment context. There are
standard localization issues (such as language and display formats),
along with more complicated issues of adapting applications to local
contexts and workflows. This may be accomplished by having a
customization layer (such as the entity/attribute approach of DHIS2)
or supporting inclusion of custom modules as in OpenMRS. Global
Goods projects are often very concerned about the code-base diverg-
ing for different countries and ensuring that county instances are
based on a current version of the core software.

The evolution of the DHIS project is a good example of different
dataflows. DHIS was initially an Microsoft Access application which
relied on Feed Forward files for sharing data, and was appropriate
for the non-networked PCs of the time. Eventually, DHIS2 made
a shift to a Java web based system that no longer used Microsoft
Access. Ushahidi’s success comes from the recognition in 2008 that
the SMS channel of the mobile phone network in Kenya was the
best platform to use for crowd-sourcing. However, as the Internet
connectivity has spread, more crowd-sourcing applications use the
Internet instead of SMS to gather information.

Deploying health related software systems at scale means integra-
tion into the government health system. In most countries there is a
Ministry of Health (MoH) that is organized around a set of verticals
such as infectious disease, maternal and child health, and immu-
nization. While the administrative hierarchy may have a number
of levels, the district level is often the operational level for health
system functions. For example, reporting is centralized at the district
levels, and there will be managers for programs such as malaria, tu-
berculous, and immunization. Requirements from donors often lead
to standards being imposed on countries. For example, electronic
medical record systems, such as OpenMRS, grew out of funders
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trying to improve clinical support of HIV treatment. DHIS2 similarly
grew based on supporting US PEPFAR reporting requirements as
well as countries’ needs to report data across domains. Countries
are taking a greater level of control over their programs, which is
generally in line with the goals of donors. This means that adoption
of systems is dependent on government support and there are con-
siderations such as local management of systems and control of data
which are important. Technical capacity in country is increasing, so
these trends should help systems become sustainable.

4 DESIGN OF A COLD CHAIN
INFORMATION SYSTEM

Collecting and disseminating accurate data regarding a country’s
cold chain improves resource-allocation and planning. Unfortunately,
many cold chain equipment inventories are paper-based systems that
contain large amounts of inaccurate or out-of-date information. To
address this, a software system is needed that is capable of supporting
a country-wide cold chain inventory update that includes visits to
remote facilities so the status of the cold chain equipment can be
accurately determined. The goal is to have an updated database
showing the current status of every vaccine refrigerator in a country
to identify where there are problems in the cold chain such as broken
equipment or inadequate capacity to store vaccines as well as to
support reporting and planning activities [11].

Replacing the paper-based system with a mobile tool such as
ODK-X can improve the speed and reliability of the inventory update
process. Remote field workers can download up-to-date cold chain
data to their mobile device and visit sites while disconnected from
the network. These field workers can use ODK-X during their site
visits to enter updated refrigerator information. Once an Internet con-
nection is available, the updated cold chain data can be synchronized
to the cloud and made immediately available to decision-makers.
A software system that supports a remote workforce making real-
time updates on location will significantly improve the inventory
update process. This should also decrease any duplication of work
between field workers because a synchronized mobile device will
have current information from other workers’ updates.

One goal of the immunization cold chain project is to develop a
reusable Global Goods application that can be deployed in at least
70 countries.1 The application is designed to support a set of cold
chain management tasks that were refined by years of experience
working in the domain. These tasks were determined by extensive
discussions with country and global stakeholders so that successfully
incorporating these tasks is the value proposition for the application.

• Inventory of cold chain equipment. Update the national cold
chain inventory by supporting collection of information from
health facilities.

• Routine reporting and updates. Regular reporting of the status
of cold chain equipment and refrigerator temperatures. This
is commonly done on paper.

• Surveillance. Regular tracking of equipment performance.
This can be important for studying the deployment of new
types of vaccine refrigerators such as solar direct drive refrig-
erators.

1The target is all of the countries receiving GAVI support for their vaccine programs.

• Equipment management. Track repairs of equipment and
allow the reporting of equipment needing repair.

• Country management of the cold chain. Provide overview
information on the status of the cold chain to inform decision
makers and allow compilation of reports for the global level.

4.1 Mobile Application
For a cold chain inventory system, Android mobile devices are
an appropriate technology because of mobile network connectivity
for data with cloud hosting for the back end. Android phones are
no longer a novelty in developing countries, and many workers
have their own Android phones. Additionally, Android is the most
common smartphone OS with more than a 70.6% market share as of
April 2020 [3]. There has even been push-back from some workers
when being issued Android smartphones for cold chain projects as
the workers would rather run the app on their personal Android
device.

ODK-X [10] is designed to operate on Android compatible de-
vices in economically constrained environments. ODK-X was cho-
sen as the platform for the Cold Chain App as it provided critical
features to coordinate country-wide cold chain inventory updates
including customizable workflows, user permissions, rule and adher-
ence enforcement, disconnected operations, and data synchroniza-
tion. In the cold chain application rendered by ODK-X frameworks,
the user navigates to health facilities via a geographic hierarchy or
via a map based interface if health facility coordinates were available.
From the health facility pages, the user can access the lists of avail-
able refrigerators to update the information. Additional information
is available to the user about the refrigerators including mainte-
nance records and model information. While ODK-X provides a
rich permission model with table-level and row-level permissions,
the current application provides three permission levels for users:
one for the cold chain technicians, one for their supervisors, and one
for system administrators. The difference between the permission
levels is that some operations (such as adding or deleting a health
facility) is only available to supervisors or administrators. ODK-X
also provides the option of giving geographically based permissions,
but they are not currently being used by the implementing countries.

When connectivity is available, ODK-X’s REST synchronization
protocol synchronizes the data on the mobile device to a master data-
base in the cloud. ODK-X is designed to keep all mobile devices’
database synchronized with the master database. All synchronization
operations are idempotent to allow mobile clients to easily handle
connectivity issues or network errors, as requests can be safely re-
peated in environments where network timeouts occur. To minimize
data updates that conflict, data updates are processed as row-based
changes to keep changes small. For example, when performing a
cold chain inventory, if updates were at a coarse granularity, such
as table-based or file-based, a conflict might be detected for two
workers updating refrigerators while working at different sites. By
keeping conflict detection at the row-level, multiple users can make
updates to shared data tables and the system will not detect that
there is a conflict as long as the same row is not updated by different
users between their synchronizations. Cell-based conflicts would
be an even smaller unit of data that would further reduce conflicts;
however, in a single row the cell values are often inter-related. There
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Figure 1: An architecture diagram of the immunization cold chain application that shows how the dataflows through the various
pieces of software.

could be context that would be lost by updating rows cells separately
when referring to the same refrigerator, thus leading to reconciliation
errors. In an application such as the cold chain application, conflicts
should be rare, as the technicians are working in geographically
distinct areas and likely will not update the same rows of the tables
within days. Training technicians to synchronize data frequently also
helps reduce conflicts. If a conflict does occur, the ODK-X synchro-
nization protocol is designed to have the user determine how best
to resolve conflicts. A conflict is defined as two users with different
updates to the same row. ODK-X uses table locks on the server
to ensure only a single change to a data row can occur at anytime.
When the ‘runner-up’ client finally obtains the lock and attempts to
alter the same row, the update will be rejected as a conflict. Once a
conflict is detected, the user manually determines which version of
data is correct between their pending changes on the local client and
the updated data row on the server. The rationale for having the user
who caused the conflict also resolve the conflict is that this user was
recently working with the data and is likely to have the necessary
contextual information on how best to resolve the conflict.

4.2 Cold Chain Data Use Tool
Another component of this system is a tool for visualizing global
cold chain inventory data that aims to facilitate better understanding
of data at many levels in the cold chain. At the global level, this
tool provides stakeholders with the opportunity to efficiently iden-
tify areas in need of updated vaccine refrigerator equipment. At a
national level, it can provide insights to assist in the distribution of
vaccines so that health facilities have sufficient amounts of vaccines
for the served populations. The visualizations are based on extensive
feedback from relevant stakeholders in order to make sure that they

are addressing relevant questions. In addition to providing visual-
izations, the tool also is the mechanism for exporting the ODK-X
database. Discussions with country stakeholders emphasized how
important it is to get access to the raw data, and that CSV export
is the preferred mechanism so that data can be analyzed with stan-
dard tools such as Excel. We export the basic ODK-X tables, and
also provide capabilities to provide joins of tables and selection of
columns. Some of the internal ODX-X columns, such as last update
time are also of interest.

4.2.1 Requirements. In order to create unified visualizations for
multiple countries, this tool requires a standardized data schema
of the cold chain equipment. For this reason, the visualization tool
is based on the ODK-X Cold Chain Application data schema. An-
other important requirement is the availability of accurate shapefiles
that map appropriately to a given country’s administrative hierarchy.
This allows us to make the visualizations interactive across different
levels in the cold chain. Another request was access to temperature
monitoring data that record refrigerator temperatures over time. Vi-
sualizations based on this data are very useful to certain stakeholders.
Lastly, the tool is hosted as a web application and thus requires basic
internet infrastructure to operate.

4.2.2 Implementation Approach. The dashboard is comprised of
an interactive map used to spatially display administrative region
borders and allow selection of information based on region. Ad-
ministrative levels can be changed to alter the scope of the data
exploration from country to district levels. Adjacent to the map are
data visualizations of types of power sources and utilization status
of refrigerators within the selected region. Below the map, facilities
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within the region can be selected to determine details of a particu-
lar facility, such as facility ID, population served, and refrigerator
models.

The front-end of the dashboard is implemented using Embedded
JavaScript (EJS) to manage HTML and CSS code. The visualiza-
tions are constructed using the Google Maps API and use D3.js, a
JavaScript visualization library. The back-end of the dashboard is im-
plemented using Node.js to make API calls and allow data retrieval
from our Azure database. The back-end also synchronizes with the
ODK-X database everyday to get the most up to date information
for visualization.

4.2.3 Data Ownership Issues. An immediate issue involved in the
global visualization tool is data ownership. Many countries classify
health system data as sensitive, so there is concern with unauthorized
personnel accessing data. For this reason, we are deploying separate
versions of the tool for each country we are working with. In future
versions, we plan to expand to several countries in order to promote
insights on an international level. To solve this issue each country
will have its own database for the full country inventory that is
connected to an ODK-X server for updates. Some of the data is
from public sources (such as administrative hierarchies and facility
lists) and can be contributed to a central global database. Other
information, such as information on refrigerators can be aggregated
by region for global reporting. The most detailed information, which
is useful for country management, turns out not to be of interest
higher up. Countries are required to to create aggregate reports
as part of standard immunization program evaluations. For this,
tool exports can be made to align with the reporting requirements,
which is a feature requested by both global stakeholders and country
program representatives.

4.3 The Data Pipeline
The cold chain application is datacentric. It depends on having an
accurate representation of a country’s health system hierarchy, and
the central use case for the mobile application is managing a cold
chain equipment inventory. As each country has its own database,
each country must have its own instance in a health system hierarchy.
From the beginning, we recognized that creating the data pipeline
for initializing the database would be a central challenge in building
an application for the global immunization system.

4.3.1 Data pipeline. The data pipeline is the pre-processing phase
to initialize the application with country specific data. This consists
of administrative data (Admin hierarchy, health facility list), geo-
graphic data (shape files, GPS coordinates), and cold chain inventory
data (refrigerator inventory, refrigerator status). The administrative
data is a prerequisite for building the application and structuring the
database. Geographic data is needed for some features (such as navi-
gating to a facility on a map) and is important for visualization, but
the application is functional without geographic data. For initializing
the application, the cold chain inventory data is optional, as there
are cases where countries would use the tool to initiate collection of
a cold chain inventory, and other cases where a country has a full
inventory to upload into the tool. The overall process is to collect
country information, then clean and merge the information into a
standard form which is represented as a CSV file. A series of scripts

are then used to convert the data into the forms used by ODK-X and
the database. The data is represented both in a database as well as in
ODK-X configuration files. At this stage, scripts are used to perform
integrity checks on the data.

4.3.2 Initialization problem. The first step in building a country
instance of the the application is to identify the administrative hi-
erarchy and a list of health facilities. As a global application, this
is a task that we have taken on for our deployment countries, as
opposed to passing it to country implementers. The administrative
hierarchy is used both to group facilities in the mobile app as well as
for aggregation of data for visualization and analysis. As we discuss
in Section 5, there are a surprising number of challenges in working
with administrative hierarchies due to inconsistent identification of
administrative levels, and changes in administrative units from split-
ting and merging of regions. Countries are encouraged to develop
and maintain a national master health facility list containing infor-
mation on all health facilities within the country [31]. Initializing the
application with this list would be ideal. Unfortunately, many master
health facility lists are incomplete, contain duplicates facilities, or
are outdated.

Our approach to building the initial data set of health facilities has
often involved identifying multiple lists of health facilities, and then
merging the lists to identify the key fields. This requires addressing
the name resolution problem. In different health facility datasets, it
is common for the same facility to have multiple different spellings,
sometimes due to differences in transliteration from the local lan-
guage to English or French [26]. Another common challenge is that
some versions of a facility name will have a facility type suffix, such
as “Hospital” or “Health Center.” Another data challenge that arises
is that we want to associate each facility with its lowest level in the
administrative hierarchy, which may be difficult to find. One poten-
tial resolution to this is to match its GPS coordinates (if available)
with administrative boundaries from shape files (if available).

4.3.3 Data cleaning. The data used by our system needs to be
clean to provide accurate visualizations and analysis. Manual data
cleaning is done during the initialization phase. Data entered from
the ODK-X app does not need to be cleaned as the app provides
input checks. The big challenge in initializing the cold chain equip-
ment inventory is in matching the model of the refrigerators which
can be provided as a text string. The problem is greatly simplified
by the PQS list issued by WHO of approved refrigerator types. It
turns out to be sufficient to identify models outside of the PQS list
as “domestic” or “generic.” Once refrigerators are identified with
a known model, then information about the refrigerator (such as
capacity or energy type) can be extracted from a reference table. We
expect some of the data cleaning to happen after deployment. For
example, inventory data should be checked by site visits and updated
accordingly. GPS data can be inaccurate, and it is common to see
errors such as health facilities placed in the middle of the ocean in
the initial data. These can be updated by the app using the GPS on
an Android device.

4.3.4 Shapefiles and the Google Map API. To assist geograph-
ical analysis, the visualization tool requires accurate shapefiles to
be matched with the GPS coordinates of health facilities and the
administrative regions. We acquire the shapefiles which are suitable
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Table 2: Application data sources

Type Data Source Common Challenges
Country Admin hierarchy Public repositories Inconsistent levels, added units, naming

Facility list Master facility list, websites Name resolution, lack of facility code
Geographic Shapefiles Public repositories Matching with admin hierarchy, reducing size

GPS coordinates Public lists, maps, app collection Missing coordinates, erroneous location
Inventory Refrigerator Pre-existing inventory, site visits Matching names to PQS database

Status Existing databases, app collected Inconsistent terminology and different field options

for database or ArcGIS linkage to the targeted administrative hier-
archy level from various sources. We managed to acquire the most
recent boundary polygon and line shapefiles and KMZ files from
various GIS data source providers, such as the Humanitarian Data
Exchange (HDX) [5], OpenStreetMap, the GADM Archive [2], and
the World Bank. Then, we reduce size of the shapefiles by removing
redundant points and convert the shapefile to GeoJSON format so it
can be layered on a Google map. The Google Maps API creates a
base map on which arbitrary geospatial data can be layered. Then,
we match the GPS coordinates of health facilities on the Google map
and display the geopoints on top of the administrative boundaries
shapefile layer.

5 CHALLENGES
We have had extensive conversations with different stakeholders
while designing a cold chain system and other related projects. For
the deployments underway, we have had multiple country visits for
requirements gathering and feedback. Based on this, there are two
important types of challenges to highlight: the difficulties associated
with collecting country data for the application, and management of
conflicting requirements arising from the global perspective, country
management, and the workers who will eventually use the system.

5.1 Data Challenges
The goal of ODK-X frameworks is to create a data management
platform that can be customized to a particular system. ODK-X is
configured with custom dataflows and workflows that are designed
to make a re-usable cold chain data management application. The
application is configured with underlying data, the country adminis-
trative structure and health facilities, and the data that field workers
collect. The fundamental challenge is developing the underlying data
is to bootstrap the data collection and management activities.

5.1.1 Health Facilities. There is a body of work advocating that
countries build master facility lists and keep them up to date [31, 33],
but this is more aspirational than reality. Definitions of the minimal
amount of information in a master facility list differ, but it usually
includes the name, ownership, services offered, and location of the
facility. A national master list of health facilities, along with official
health facility identification numbers would have greatly simplified
our work. There are obviously many difficulties in creating and
maintaining this type of list. Our experience has been that there
are often multiple facility lists circulating in the ministry of health,
managed by different departments with some differences. One issue
in building facility lists is whether they just include public facilities,
or if they include private health facilities as well. Tracking private

Table 3: Country Facilities Total Match vs Public Match
Country Total Matched Public Matched

Benin 78.09% 80.67%
Malawi 52.60% 56.95%
Kenya 56.74% 66.95%

Uganda 87.46% 84.73%
Zimbabwe 37.63% 40.26%

health facilities in countries can be very hard with the opening,
closing, and moving of different businesses.

5.1.2 Health Facility Name Resolution Problem. A huge chal-
lenge in our database initialization is the health facility name resolu-
tion problem which arises when attempting to merge health facility
lists. Differences in spellings arise from many different sources
including differences in transliteration, inconsistent abbreviation,
local differences, and random errors. We have developed multiple
tools for name resolution based on heuristics such as name normal-
ization and string edit distance which identify a large number of
correspondences which can be identified manually.

A comprehensive open-access, geo-referenced public health facil-
ity database for sub-Saharan Africa was published in July 2019 [21].
It was created by compiling national master health facility lists
from a variety of government and non-government sources from
50 countries and islands in sub-Saharan Africa. It contains a spa-
tial inventory of 98,745 public health facilities. We analyzed this
sub-Saharan Africa dataset in comparison to health facility data of
several countries we collected through the Cold Chain Equipment
Management System (CCEM). A notable difference is that our col-
lected data contains both private and public facilities, while only
public facilities were collected in the comprehensive sub-Saharan
Africa dataset. The results are shown in Table 3, with each entry
being the percent of facilities matched, ignoring case, out of the
CCEM dataset. The Total Matched column is using all facilities in
the CCEM, while the Public Matched has filtered out all private
facilities in the CCEM dataset.

Overall these results seem strong considering the differences in
spellings and suffixes not accounted for in the matching. While most
matched percentages increased on filtering out private facilities,
Uganda’s decreased, likely due to some discrepancy in recording
facility type, showing another potential source of error in data col-
lection.

5.1.3 National Administrative Hierarchies. One of the painful sur-
prises for us was the challenges associated with managing national
administrative hierarchies. Countries have different mechanisms for
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naming administrative levels and not all levels are used consistently.
For example, many countries will have analogs of provinces and
districts and then an intermediate level such as a division which
might or might not be relevant. Handling multiple levels of an ad-
ministrative hierarchy with different names for levels is something
a global application must handle. There are also issues arising in
naming of units as discussed above. The biggest challenge is that
administrative hierarchies are continually changing. For example,
Wikipedia indicates that Pakistan added or removed districts in 2001,
2004, 2005, 2011, 2013 and 2018. The gives the requirement that
the application must be robust to changes in the administrative hier-
archy, and leads to practical difficulties of tracking administrative
regions. The attempted solution of keeping administrative hierar-
chies matching the current one is complicated by the need to interact
with systems or data sources that have out of date hierarchies.

5.1.4 Geographical Data. The availability of accurate shapefiles is
important for map visualizations in global, country and local scales.
While shapefiles are available on the Internet, the files may not
be updated with the most recent geopolitical regions of respective
countries. Another problem from the shapefile inconsistencies is
unsuccessful matching to the respective country’s administrative
hierarchy as well as inconsistent spelling of regions. This makes the
cross-checking process across provided shapefiles, health facilities
data and official geopolitical information challenging. There have
been a few countries, such as Democratic Republic of Congo, where
we have not been able to find shape files that match the administrative
units provided to us. In this case, a centralized and credible GIS
data source with the most up-to-date shapefiles and administrative
hierarchy would be important to initialize our visualization tool.

5.2 Design challenges
The biggest challenge in design for this application was balancing
the needs and requests of different stakeholders. While there was a
common vision for the application, and no significant controversy
on overall approach or architecture, there were differences on the
definitions of particular features for the system. For this application
to be successful, it must align with the global stakeholders (who will
be primary funders of the work), along with the health ministries
of specific countries who will manage the deployment. We now
discuss the various factors where country and global interests diverge.
The challenge that needs to be addressed is managing conflicting
requirements to allow customization per country yet maintaining a
common application and code base.

5.3 Integration with country systems
One concern for countries is that they should have a small, cohesive
set of information systems, so there is the natural question of how
this proposed system would fit with other information systems. On
the architectural level, there is the question as to whether the system
could be a component of other systems, or if there would be some
form of data exchange between systems.

We believe that it is desirable to tightly integrate the cold chain
information system with other country information systems; the
challenge is that there are a wide number of configurations used by
countries, and it would become a programming intensive approach

to integrate with each particular system, and would also lead to on-
going software maintenance challenges. Our approach at this stage
is to propose a data bridge for connection between systems, where
data is imported and exported in tables, and that common keys and
fields can be used for linkages. We note that it is not time critical to
update other national systems for the cold chain information system,
so that periodic (e.g., daily) batch updates are sufficient.

5.4 Scoping the application
Limiting the features of a system such as the cold chain system is
a challenge as software is malleable and extensible. The questions
“Can the software be made to do X?” is almost always yes, as with
sufficient resources, any new features can be added. However, soft-
ware design principles promote applications having a cohesive logic.
For our application, implementing a stakeholder’s suggested feature
can contradict the goal of building a global application. However,
being responsive to stakeholders is important in order to have the
system adopted. We illustrate this with two specific examples.

One example is adding capability for vaccine stock management,
where the amount of vaccines stored at a facility is reported on a
monthly basis. A basic version of this would be very easy to add
to the system as an additional ODK-X form to report vaccine stock
levels, and the vaccine stock reporting could be done by the same
user who is managing the cold chain. However, the risk is that this
expands the application to managing logistics and would suggest a
growing list of features including reporting stock outs, computing
stock targets, and eventually managing ordering.

Another suggestion was the automatic uploading of data from
temperature recording devices placed in refrigerators. A worker is
required to do a monthly report based on the device, so instead of
manually extracting data, a richer data set could be directly uploaded
from the device by USB to an Android phone. This suggested feature
fits better with the overall logic of the application, and presents less
of a risk of moving into a new class of application. The upload of
temperature data also aligns with the global stakeholders who are
actively supporting this type of monitoring.

5.5 Country vs Global Application
The goal of the project is to design an application that can be de-
ployed in at least 70 countries. There are standard localization is-
sues, such as language and display formats, that must be addressed,
and Section 5.1 discusses challenges associated with different con-
figurations of administrative hierarchies. One issue that comes up
frequently is different reporting standards for particular fields of
data. To give a very specific example, what are the different ways
to capture the working status of a refrigerator: Is it a binary de-
cision of working versus not-working, or is there an intermediate
working-needs-servicing status? This particular question has led to
long discussions with no resolution. Another area that has emerged
as controversial is the classification of types of refrigerator failures.
If the application were deployed in a single country, it would be
easy to implement particular country choices, but the difficulty is
aligning these across different countries. For cases where a stan-
dard has been established, possibly through some widely adopted
tool, implementing to a standard solves this problems. There are
additional challenges that come up in adapting the application to
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country workflows such as determining who has permission for
certain operations.

6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
We have built a domain-dependent solution for immunization cold
chain management on top of ODK-X (a domain-independent frame-
work). This allows us to leverage reusable code and a domain-
dependent solution can make it easier for organizations to use by 1)
shrinking the number of options that have to be configured for the
system to be used 2) minimizing the vocabulary being used to the
domain space so the system features are more intuitive to users, and
3) having a set of predefined roles (e.g., immunization technicians,
supervisors, ministry of health officials) that enable customized in-
terfaces that display the appropriate information to the role. Cloud
hosting is becoming a common choice for Global Goods software
creating an important issue around the location of the data and who
has credentials to manage the server and control access to the data.

Our approach is somewhat similar to other approaches taken
by several other Global Goods systems: DHIS2, OpenMRS, and
OpenLMIS. There are a set of common considerations across these
Global Goods and our system, namely the need for a mechanism to
customize individual instances for country or local deployment, and
the desire to protect the integrity of the code base so that individual
instances do not result in forking the platform.

One of the reasons that DHIS2 has been so successful is that it can
be customized at the country level for reporting data up through an
arbitrary hierarchy. This is provided through the core data structures
of an “Org unit hierarchy” with user defined reporting attributes. This
model requires a moderate level of training for implementers but
gives a fairly general solution. The deployment model is a country
level implementation team to manage the reporting system. This
transfers the data acquisition problem we faced to the country team,
but potentially simplifies the task by moving it closer to the MoH.
Our approach differs from DHIS2 in that we are creating per country
instances of a more specialized application.

OpenLMIS provides multiple levels of customization. Forms and
reports can be updated through configuration files or through a wiz-
ard. OpenLMIS is built using a service based architecture, so the
choice of components can be customized. The deployment model
for OpenLMIS includes build scripts for generating the different
modules used by countries. Logistics requires custom modules to
handle the implementation of different replenishment strategies so
there is a substantial amount of domain knowledge that must be
implemented in code. The major difference between OpenLMIS
and our system is that OpenLMIS targets compiling a separate ap-
plication per country, in contrast to our goal of having the same
application for each country.

Finally, OpenMRS is a platform for building medical record
systems, which can either be modifications of a reference imple-
mentation or built from scratch. A central aspect of OpenMRS is
its “concept dictionary” which allows definition of all terms and
attributes in the application. OpenMRS also has a very general mod-
ular structure to allow custom extensions to be created. In contrast
to our work (a system designed for multiple, uniform deployments),
OpenMRS is a platform for building local medical record applica-
tions.

This brief review of other Global Goods system places the Cold
Chain Application at one end of a design space which generates
a single application to be used across a large number of countries.
DHIS2 and OpenLMIS have a middle position in the spectrum, of
focusing on country level customization, while OpenMRS targets a
more local level of customization. One possible reason that we can
take a global approach is that our tool has a narrower scope than
these other Global Goods.
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